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MISClüLLAMKOUS IVb'.M

Colonel Carrington writes from Fort Kearney,
nuder date of Suptmn'ier 17, that 1,JIO women ori

children bavo been captured or injured by Indiana
in this district aime I entend it. No train ha»
passed without hein»; well in red for ¡md protected
to their full satisfaction. N-> post Jits boon be-

sieged or so Uiroaiem d that it could not. drive oil

offensive Indians, arid n; tho samo time protect
itself. While moro troops aro needed, I cat) say 1

am in tho very heart of ihe hostile district, and j
that most ot tue newspaper reports aro gross ex¬

aggerations."
Garibaldi has is »tied a circular 8t"'tin^t{1'!!n ''n

has run in debt to the amount of f-otne $21,0»» en

undertaking his expedition for tho liberation 01

Italy, and says that .hough tho persons to whom

he is indebt. d do not pi tes their demands, tn ey
will neverth. less be greatly troubled and some ot

them ruined bv their non-payment. Ho [m-ro-
foro appeals to'the public for the amount, to tuc

disgrace or tho [titian Government, irhich ottgni
to assume Ihe paltry debt.
A Frankfort-on-the-Main letter says : " Our

present autumn fair is dull to a degree. Li""'

business has boen transacted in dry g >ods, «tij¬

era covering only tho necessary supply tor tue

moment. Price* aro continually nsmg lor cotton

manufactures and vants, hosiery, linen ana ¡MKS.

Woollen cloths and buckskins fetched lower prices
than last venr. For leather of every description
from 10 to 16 per cent, moro has been asked and

paid."
A Washington dispatch to tho Philadelphia

Ledger sava: "Holders of the bonds ot 1867 and
1868 can dispose of them at tho Ü. 8. Treasury,
provided they are presented in sums of $ob0,000
and over, at tho equivalent of ninety (90) percent
on tho dollar, sold valuation. Thia is a virtual
confirmation of the recent report that tho Treasu¬

ry was buying np tho above loans, though it was
denied (no doubt hy interested parties) at the
time."
Tho health of the French Emperor continues

to be a matter of much solicitude. In addition to
hie regular physician and personal friend, Dr.
Conneau, he has commanded the services of the
three most euiinet. men in the profession in Paris
-Drs. Rayner, Nelaton and Ricord-a fact that
would seem to indicate a case that is almost des-

Serate. Perhaps it is more likely to insure one.

dcord is an American by birth, a native of Bal¬
timore, but went to Paris when he was nineteen

?ears old. He is now sixty, and wears in his but-
on-hole tho ribbon of the Legion of Honor. His
income is $100,000 a year ; nevertheless ho is con¬

stantly in hot water and debt. Although ho. could
not eave himself from the prison lately, he is ex¬

pected to save the Emperor'a life.

J. B. Ham, Esq., has investigated tho condition
of the factories in Massachusetts, having been
appointed by Gov. Bullock to do so, and reports
some of the mills badly ventilated, young children
at work in them in a state of deplorable ignorance
at small wages, and the Catholic parents opposed
to their education in tho public schools. He re¬
commends fewer honrs of labor; reading-roomB,
and the prevention of the employment of young
children iu the factories.
The London and Northwestern Railway Com

pany in England have already laid sixty-three
miles of steel rails on their road, and the work of
relaying with steel, instead of iron, is to be con¬
tinued. On the Great Northern Railway of Eng¬
land steel rails have also been laid at all the prin¬
cipal stations, and on the steepest inclines.
A Paris letter, speaking of cholera experience,

says : "But the total of it all is, that the large
majority of scientific mon believe : First, that the
disease is most frrquently developed spontaneous¬
ly, under the influence of some atmospheric con¬
dition not yet understood; second, that persons
who would not otherwise take the disease may do
so from breathing the air which surrounds cholera
patients; and third, that the vitiation of this air
ia caused mostly by the ejections from the sick."
The Mormon paper in Utah, called the Baily

Telegraph, utters this threat : "Even in a mate¬
rial view, ifdnes not seem to pay to utterly des¬
pise the pecplé of Utah. They have exercised,
and may yet exercise, no mean influence on the
material as well as the political and moral welfare
of the nation, and it is not safo to trample them
under foot too long, or with too many nails in your
boots."
"JOHN" THE NEXT SOCIAL PBOBLEM.-A San

Francisco correspondent, writing on the subject
of immigration to the State of California, thinks
that the next social problem will bo tho status of
the Chinese. In a few months or years he will
cross the Rocky Mountain, and begin to fill up
the Valley of tho Mississippi. As soon as the Pa¬
cido Railroad is completed the path will be open
to him. Millions can still be accommodated in the
mines on the Facitic Coast, but the South, with its
fields of cotton; rise and sugar, ÍB the proper
place for them, aad aa she is now prostrated by
the ravages of war and the effect of famine, they
are needed to recuperate her exhausted energies;
soon the "negro question" will be lost in the
Chinese questi >n, and then will como up the per¬
plexing problem of his status ia the community,
his contracts and his privileges. On the first of
January, 1867, the Colorado, a pioneer of a new
line between San Francisco and China, will com¬
mence her trips, aud every arrival will bring from
one thousand to nfreon hundred to that port.
Capitalists are slretdy discussing the question of
contracting with Chinese companies for immense
numbera of them to cultivate the cotton fields of
the South for a term of years, at a muon oheaper
rate than negro li bur cs n be obtained. Soon the
rivalry fcetwi en the Chitiamen and the negro will
commence.

-1-.-?-«-
THE comrades, at Pensacola Navy Yard, of Capt

Lucien Dawson, U. S. Marine Corps (late com
mandant at Pensacola), will bo pleased to learn,
that after being well taken care of here by his
navy and army friends and citizen relatives for a

few days, he left last evening, "right side up with
oare," on tho steamboat Continental for St. Louis.
He ia en route to Philadelphia, where he will bo
stationed.

It is one of tho features dovoloped by tho lato
war that C'ipt. Dawson (a young lieutenant in the
Marino Corps when tho war broke out), considered
it his duty, though born aud raised in the South,
to stick to his ild,g. His three brothers and every
other male member of an extensive family connec¬
tion, all civilians, considered it their duty to join
tho .Southern cause ; and tho same energy, decis¬
ion, aud devotion to duty characterized both sides
there represented, throughout tho war. Now
that the struggle is over, those brothers and
other relatives nave several timos met here, and
exhibited towards each other that cnrdial respect
and affection which each man's conviction of the
other's w 'rth and individual sense of duty (how¬
ever varying in ita application), was cortaiu to
create in honorable, high-toned, aud generous
minds.
And thus would it be, in tho settlement of tLe

difficulties between the North and South, could
the men who fought each other openly and man
fully during the war, now meet and have the
power to settle the pending question at once.

New Orleans paper,

CHARLES DICKENS-How HE LiVES.~Mr. Chas.
Dickens, who lives at Gad's Hill, near Chatham,
is rather reposing on his laurels, and taking his
otium cum dig. He drives a neat pair of ponies,
decorated with small bells, and is followed by
three very large dogs. The reason he does not
allow a single dog to accompany him is owing
to tho fact that if ono of the dogs gets into a diffi¬
culty on the road he goes home and reports hia
grievance to hia companions, when the three al¬
lies conspire together, and start off to seok re¬
venge. This is the reason given by a London
journal, and it is Dxkensv enough to have come
from Charles himself.-jVeto York World.

AN jERwu.TTE.-A few evetiings sinco, Mrs.
George H. Cutter, of Boston, while sitting at the
window oi her summer residence in Ocean-street,Lynn, observed a brilliant meteoric display Fol¬
lowing the curse of the erratic me.>s-n»er she
witnessed its desceut directly beneath herwiudow
upon tho grass. On approaching the spot, Mrs.
C. discovered a white substance, aud, noon
touching it, lound it to bo hot and smôUine
strongly of sulphur. It was sent to Boston and
submitted to Dr. Jackson, who pronounced it a
very flue specimen of an-oreolite.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gar AY/AÏ W£i'li ii I'EOTAUIilSS.-OLD E2JE:

¡nada oew, without Specr&clco, Doctor or Medicina

p&mptlot mailed tree ou receipt r.i ten ceo ts. Addrew
C. S. JfOOTí;, M. D., Se. USO Brc-adwaj, New York.
Novombor y

""ftí-AliTÜ'lClAL ÍBrS.-AP»TIFÍOIA.T¿ HU¬
MAN L"Yi;¿! made to order and inserted by Dra. F.

[JAUCH iud P. 0QUOELSIA NN ( formerly employed by
P.OIBSOSSKAU, ol Paris), No. iff.) Broadwav, New York.
April l t_ lyr

as- MAiaiiAGE ÄND~CULIUACY, AN ESSAY
of Warning and Instruction tor Young Alen. Aleo,

Diseases and Abuses which prostrate tbe vital powers,
witU sûre cieaLs of relief. So:>t free of charge io sealed
letter envelopes. Address Dr. J. S KILLIN HOUGH¬
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
August 14 3mo

IKS- ITCH I ITCH I ITÜH I KOITA T O HI
SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH 1 WHEATON'S OINTMENT
will cure tho iich in 48 hours. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of tho Shin. Price
60 cents. For salo by all druggists. By sending 60

conts to WEEKS & POTTER. .Solo Agents, 170 Washing¬
ton street Boston, lt will be forwarded by mail, free o

postage, to any part of the Ueited States.
Juno 4 »m0B

J83-THE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT-
TERS is without procodont In tho history of the world.

Thero is no secret in the matter. They aro at onco the

most speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dis¬

covered. It requires bnt a single trial to understand

this. Their purity cnn always be relied upon. They
arecomposod of tho celebrated Calisaya Bark, Cascarilla

Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Lavender

Flowers, Wlutergreon, Anise, Cloverbuda, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S.-T.-1860-X. ftc.
They are espeoiaUy recommended to clergymen, pub

lio speakers, and persons of literary habits and seden¬

tary life, who require free digestion, a relish for food,
sud clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find
in these Bitters what they have so long looked for.

They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite,
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.

They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.

They prevent miasmatio and intermittent fevers.

They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the beet Bitters in the world. They make

the weak mau strong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer.

f¿ Tho following startling and emphatlo statements can

be seen at our office.
Letter of Rev. E. F. GEAKE, Chaplain of the 107th New

York Regiment:
NKAB AOQUIA CRIES, March 4th, 1863.

Owing to tho great exposure and terrible decomposi¬
tion after the battle of Antietam, I was utterly prostrat¬
ed and very sick. My stomach would not retain medi¬
cine. An article called Plantation Bitters, prepared by
Dr. DRAKE, of New York, was prescribed to give me

strength and an appetite. To my great surprise they
gave me immediate relief. Two bottles almost allowed
me to join my regiment. * * . * I have since seen

them used in many oases, and am free to say, for hos¬
pital or private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Kev. E. F. GRANE, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N. E. GILDS, St. Clalrsvüle, Pa.
GENTLEMEN:-You were kind enough, on a former oc¬

casion, to send me a bah* dozaen bottles of Plantation
Bitters for $3 60. My wife having derived so muuu

benefit from the use of these Bitters, I desire or to
continue them, and you will please send aa S]X bottles
more for the money eaolosed.

I am, very truly, yo~rs,
N. E. GIU> J. Pastor Ger. Ref. Church,

SOLDIi:it >' HOME, SUPERINTENDENT'S OJ-TIOE, i
CIKOXNHAXI, OHIO, Jan. 16th, 1883. j

*********
I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of

our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less disabled
from various causes, and the effect is marvellous and
gratifying.
Such a preparation as this is I heartily wish in every

family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battle
field. G. W. D. ANDREWS, Superintendent.
Dr. W. A. CHILDS, Surgeon of the Tenth Yermont Re¬

giment, writes:-"I wish every soldier had a bottle of

Plantation Bitters. They are the most effective,'per¬
fect, and harmless tonio I ever used."

WILLARD'S HOTEL, 1
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 22d, 1868. )

GENTLEMEN:-We require another supply of your
Plantation Bitters, the popularity o which dally, in¬
creases with the guests of our house.

Respectfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK & CO.

Ac. ¿to. &0. &C &0,

Be sure that every bottle bears the fao-slmile of our

signature on a steel plate label, with our private stamp
over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE & CO,
No. 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Sold by ah respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers
Saloons, and country Hotelsdealers.

April 19 thatnlvr

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
KATH AI BON IS FROM THE GREEK WORÍ

"Kathro, " or "Kathairo, " signifying to oleanst
rejuvenate and restore. This article ls what its nam«

signifies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying thc
human bair, it ls the most remarkable preparation In tb.
world. It is again owned and put up by the origina)
proprietor, and 1B now made with the same care, skil]
and attention which gave lt a sale of over one million
bottles per annum.

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy,
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning gray
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful hear

of hair should use Lyon's Kathairon. It is known and
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by aU re

spectable dealers. EMAS BARNES & CO.,
Ootober28_if_New York.

S-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
They purify strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change o water and diet
They overcome effects o i dissipation and late houri.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind,
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They oure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhoea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the beat Bitters in the world. They maka

Hie weak strong, and are exhausted nature's great ra

storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele¬
brated Calisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taker,
with the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age
jr time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate

persons requiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Oro

sers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuin«
ivhen Oork is covered by our private U. 8, Stamp. B<
¡vare of counterfeit and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.,
No. 21 Park Row, New York.

October 28 stuth ly

_

0ÜLTÜBÍ3

AND

SEED STOEE,
No 140 Meeting-street,

OPPOSITE PAVIHOS HOTEL.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
Wholesale and Retail Wealers in

ASPJCUITURAL IMPLEMENTS,
MACHINERY, SEEDS, ftc.

AGENTS FOR;THE

EXCELSIOR ROLLER GIN,
FOR HAND, HO-BSE OR STEAM POWER. g

THE HAND GIN WILL TU.UN OUT ONE HUN¬
DRED POUNDS OF GINNED COTTON

PER DAY WITH TWO HANDS.

AGENTS FOR THE

JNIVERSAL SAW GIN,
CLEANER AND CONDENSER.

HAND GINS FROM 18 TO »5 SAWS.

POWER GINS FROM 'AO TO 100 SAWS.

THE HAND GINS
WILL TURN OUT FROM 500 TO 700 POUNDS

PER DAY WITH TWO HANDS.

THE GLEANER AND CONDEN8ER ATTACHMENT
is an ENTIRELY NEW FEATÜRK, and a great ac

qnialtion to the Gin proper. It ia vr-ry simple in con¬
struction and operation, and requires no appreciable
force to drive lt. It serves to aeparnte all the vast
amount of flne dust and sand from tho finned cotton,
which, hy the ordinary process, would bo depositad
with lt, and be packed in bales for market. The Con¬
denser alao prevents tho possibility of firing tho gin-
nlng buildings, even if the Gin itself could generate
fire (which thia Gin cannot do). It occupies but little
space, and may be oporatod in almost any building,
however small, and when desirable, may be used in Mn
open field. It is ontlrely portable, and, with the Gin,
forms A COMPLETE GINNING ESTABLISHMENT OF
ITSELF, which can be moved from plantation to
plantation.
The saving in the erection of buildings euch aa are

required for theao Gins and Condensers over the cost of
those required for other gins, will far oioeed the entire
outlay for these improved Universal Cotton Gins and
Condensers complete for use.
Agenta for the CLARK BORGHO MILL and COOK'S

SUGAR EVAPORATOR.
Agents for ARCHAMBAULT'S PORTABLE STEAM

ENGINES.
Agents for the INGER30LL COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE & MARSHALL,
Ko. 140 MEETING-STREET,

OPPOSITE PAVILION HOTEL.
August 21_tnthsSmoa

, BARKLEY & 60.
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

A LARGE STOCK

RAILROAD, STEAMBOAT & SAW MILL
SUPPLIES.

STEAM ENGINES AND SAW MILLS
BAR AND SHEET IRON
OAST AND SPRING STEEL
LOW MOOR AND CAST STEEL ^ OOMOTIYE

TYRES
OILS AND AXLE GREASE
GUM AND LEATHER BELTING
RAILROAD, SHIP AND CUT SPIKES, Ac.
EVANS & WATSON'S FIRE AND BURGLAR

PROOF SAFES, Ac, Ac.

IN,
NO. 150 MEETING STREET.

August 28_
C. Ko HTJGEB;

No. láV MEETING-ST.

LOCOMOTIVES, RAILROAD IRON
RAILWAY SUPPLIES

PORTABLE & STATIONARY ENGINES
IRON à WOOD WORK MACHINERY
SAW MILLS, GRIST MILLS
COTTON GINS
MILL AND GIN BANDS

WILDER'S SALAMANDER SAFES, &v
PLATFORM, COUNTER AND WAKE.

HOUSE SCALES.
COTTON PICKERS, &c., ¿bo.
j»y Representedby Messrs. M. K. JESSUP & CO,

New York.
April!_

A.. ILLING, *

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER 19

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
DRY GOODS TOYS &o.
« Wu.«ft»KING«STREET,CHttrUMonr «.«.

AT NEW SORK PRICES.
Kp- Fortville paper copy for two months, »nd ita:*

í-Ulic tüL¿ oU.oe, Us N )vaui;,¡.f i

MANUFACTURING
DEUG HOUSE,

No, 238 King-stresl.

ñm &WM mmm,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS.,
No,. 238 King-street,
FOURTH DOOR ABOVÍJ MARKET-ST.,

Charleston, S. C.

N. A. PRATT,
Chemist to late
0. 8. Nitro »nd
Mining Bu¬
rean.

S. W. WILSON. f P. B. WIL80Ï1,
Graduate ol

J Phila. College
of Pharmacy, 4
Chemist to lab
0 S Ord. Dop't

Tho Proprietors are Native Georgians.
Jnly_7_

i
JJ"

E. E. KELLERS & C0M
(SUCCESSOR TO A. C. PUIN,)

APOTHECARIES AND DRUGGISTS,
No. 131 MEETING-ST.,

Til IUD DOOK, NORTH OF MARKET

WOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC TEAT THEY HAVE
on hand a fuOl assortment of DRUGS, MEDICINE fi
PROPRIETARY ARTICLES, SOAPS, BRUSHES, PER.
FUMERY and FANCY GOODS, and ore prepared t o

supply physicians and private families at cheapest mar¬

ket rates.

E. H. KELLERS, M.D.H. BAEB, M. D,
July 19

P
BY EATING the "Egyptian LOTUS," Tennyson's

"OhoraUtes" become nothing but worthless loafers; if

he had given them PENNEY'S glorious Perfume from the

same beautiful flower, they would have become UBEFUL

and ELEGANT gentlemen, and their wives, LAWES.

E
As VINCENT WALLACE'S MDSIO to the ear; as the

polished Parian marble to the touch; as the morning
star to tho sight, so is PENNEY'S exquisite Perfume of

EGYPTIAN LOTUS to the smell.

ALL BEAL BEAUTY is allied to religion, even although
it only approaches the truth, lt was this instinct

that made the Hindoos wear the EGYPTIAN LOTUS in

their mythological processions: but PENNEY, in his DE¬

LICIOUS PERFUME from that flower, has surpassed the

ancients.

1ST
NATURE, UNDOUBTEDLY, is the substratum of all; but

man, by refining on lt, makes himself her absolute su¬

perior, as witness, Rossini, In his manipulation of ocean,

forest and .bird muslo, and PENNEY, in his EGYPTIAN

LOTUS PERFUME.

THERE IB A GREAT DEAL OE CANT about which is

bett, the useful or tho beautiful. That only is THE best

that UNITES BOTH, as PENNEY has done in his EGYPTIAN

LOTUS PERFUME.

E
MIREUBEAU, tho wonderful French Orator, when

dying, asked for the odor of flowers, li he was living,

O, how oloquent would he be over PENNEY'S EGYPTIAN

LOTUSI

Y
"BRING FLOWERS, FRESH FLOWERS I" cried the de¬

lightful Mrs. Homans. A distinguished American

Poetess has nearly finished a song on the perfection of

tho Floral KINGDOM, PENNET'S EGYPTIAN LOTUS.

8.
AB HENRY CLAY In eloquence; as Blondell in painting;

as Hartin sculpturo; aB Bonner in newspaperdom ; as

Spear in mining; as Ferham in North Pacific railroad¬

ing, so America's beautiful and refined women say,

PENNEY is in bis EGYPTIAN LOTUS.

KING & CASSIDET,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 151 Meeting street.
September 10_
DRB. RAOUL & LYNAH

HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVFD ALARGESTOf K OF
DRUGS, SOAP, PERFUMERY ¿ND PROPRIE¬

TARY AND FANCY ARTICLES, wbioh they efferat
Wbolosala and Retail. They would call special atten¬
tion to tho following :

OLIVE OIL Medicine Chests (Plat
Flax Seed (ground) Medicine Chests (Bhij
Tapioca Glycerioe
Camphor Spirits Lavender
Opium Phoaphorio Acid
Cotton Wadding Tannio Aoid
Pulv. Opium RoBln Ointment'
Pu Iv. Liquorice Mercurial Ointment.
July 28

CARHART, WHITFORD (c CO,,
MANUFACTURERS AND

Wholesale Dealers in
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING,
Nos. 55,'57. 50 and 61 Hudson, near

Duane-street, New York.

T. F. OAF TART. HENRY SHANER.
W. H. WÍ ;TF0RD. I J. B. VAN WAGENEN.

A. T. HAMILTON.
Office/, f PAYAN & CAKHAHT in liquidation,

irre mwffiino

E. M. WHITING,
CORONER AND MAGISTRATE,
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE FROM CHALMERS

ST Ii EET, to No. 83 CHURCH STREET, one door
north of Broad street. August 31

THE MOST INVALUABLE REMEDY FCXl THF PM.

MANENT CURE CF

DYSPEPSIA,

FOR THE CERTAIN AND SPEEDY CURE Ot

AEE DISEASES

Arising from 3 debilitated stat« of tho Stomach or Lives

PECULIARLY ADAPTED TO THE AVANTS OF GOB

SOUTHERN CLIMATE.

Ask for

PA.N"KN"IN'S
HEPATIC BITTERS,

and take nono other, and you will not l>o disappointed!.

Tho trade supplied on the most liberal terms by;t&©
Proprietor and Manufacturer,

0. F. PANKNIN,
NO. 128 MEETING STREET,

Charleston, 0.0.

49" PLEASE OBSERVE THE FAG SIMILE OFTH!

PBORPIETOR'S SIGNATURE ON THE OUTSEDt»

WRAPPER.
Also for sale at

G.'.W. AIMAR,
DB. P. M. COHEN,
DAWSON & BLAOEMAB.
E. H. SELLERS 4 00.

And by Druggists generally. \

July 19_3 moa

T. G. A. R.
DR. LAWRENCE'S

CELEBRATED
ANTI-SYPHILITIC,

FOR THE CURE OF SYPHILIS IN AIL JJ»
FORMS.

THIS EXTRAORDINARY AND TRULY VALUEABU
Medicine is prepared with the utmost skill and casa

by a regular graduate of Medicine and Pharmacy, Croat
fresh SOUTHERN MEDICINAL, BUOTS AND HERB*
and is therefore

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
49- It completely neutralizes the peculiar Syphilitic

poison, and eradicates every particle of the taint frota
the system forever.
49- This is not a remedy that MAY CURE, batos»

that DOES and WILL CURE every case without fatima,
when taken according to directions.
49- Neither ia it a remedy to be tried, but ono that

has been tried snd thoroughly tested in some of tte
very worst cases of secondary and tertiary Syphilis,
and in every case it made a complete cm e, and gave the
sufferer a new lease of life, health, strength, andhtppt*
ness.
49- It is now being used and reepmmeuded in their

private practice by some of the most eminent physi¬
cians in the United States.

A FEW RECOMMENDATIONS FrtOM PHYSICIANS-

Dra. Duggan, Barnes, and Kin;4, of Wilson, N. CU
certify "that LAWRENCE'S ANTI-SYPHILITIC lean
efheiont and valuable romedy, and that it has perforat¬
ed remarkable cures."
Dr. Blake, of Baltimore, Md., says: "Your remedy ls

performing truly marvellous cu; ea in this city."
Dr. Smith, ol New York, writes: "I have fairly teat¬

ed your ANTI-SYPHIHTIO in as bad cases aa I could
find in the city, and in evory instance it made ft com¬

plete and rapid cure. It really Booms to possess almost
magical powers."
49" We could procure numbers of certificates front

patients, but of course delicacy would forbid them from
signing their full names; but certificate« are of »mallim¬
portance any how, as a fair trial will convince the most
sceptical of the real merits of the Medicine.

REABEB, STOP ! PAUSE i THINK !
Have yon ever been affected with Syphilis in »ny ot

its forms? If so, do not run the fearful risk of entail¬
ing horrid diseases upon your children and children'!
children to the third and fourth generations, bat be
positively sure to drive every vestige of the disease
from your system at onco, by taking LAWRENCE'S
ANTI-SYPHILITIC.
49- It has been remarked by a celebrated medical

writer, "that if Syphilis and its effects could be stoppet
half of tho diseases that now afflict the human family
would disappear "

49- This valuable medicine is pleasant to the tasta,
has a delightful odor, and is not in tho least injurióos.
43- For salo by ah Iruggists, and

KING & CASSIDEY,
NO. 151 MEETING STREET,

Oharieston, S. G.

49-BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.«®»
September 10

WILLIAM BROOKBANK^,

STEAM GAS FITTER AND PLUMBKht

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL OAS FIXTURES. «AD
FITTING AND PLUMBING PROMPTLY AT¬

TENDED TO. No. 116 KING-STREET,
August 31 Between Broad and Queeu,


